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TOWN AND COUNTRY,
Fos Sala.—A Bay Mare will be sold cheap

by applying to Edward Balthaser, at Mrs.
Black's boarding house, on Third street, be-
tween Market and Walnut. [ocls-dtf

We invite attention to a very interesting

article onour first page, giving a description of

the Soldier's Free Library, at Washington.

WE are informed that the majority for Wood-

ward in Cumberland county will not exceed
five hundred, and may fall below that figure.

CORN Hosunia.—The fanners in this com-

munity have commenced husking corn. We
presume there will be an abundance in the

market in a short time. The crop is reported
much heavier than had been anticipated.

VOTE! OF TER OHIO SOLDIERS.—Tbe Ohio sol
diem in our hospitals voted at the Cotton Fac
tory on Tuesday. We are informed that outo
some thirty votes polled the traitor Vallandig
ham received but one.

'Tun return judges-of the election will meet
n their respective county seats to•.morrow,
{Friday.) We will probably have tine official
vote of Dauphin- ready for publication in•the
afternoon.

A ma- disagreeable odor pervaded the Viein-

i! ty of Walnut and Sixth streets this morning,

~u:ted by the upsetting and destruction of a

barrel of "gas-tar." The nuisance has been
removed. • ---.•. . ...,....—...

A SALUTE 1.1 /3°N" -01rOUR VICTORIES AT 11131

Pora.l.—A rah', ,43 of 100igune will be fired it
soon to-morrow, from Brant's Hill, by a de-
tachment of the inv,„ lidCorps, under command
of Lieut. G. B. Buffum, ...10honor of our politi-

cal victories.
itWs learn from the 17eposit, rgi that quite

probable that two Union As. lemb/Yult4l, //aye
been elected in the Franklin an Fuli.4LdlB-
- Tea election of cern, slat alla i 6 18
thought the vote of Fatten will lot defeat

May.

Lunar, hens are scarce. The electiot.`
operated on the minds of the people to sec 11r
degree thattheir attention is turned hinothis,l
else. Our exchanges contain nothing worthy
of note, in the neighboring comities. A:dearth
appears to prevail In the "local" line through-.

out the State. Here, in our city, we find it
difficult to "scare up" a respectable local col:
umn. There isdoubtless a "better day coming."

Two DESteRIElig from the rebels who have ar-;

rived here, report that three hundred of dose?
by's cavalry made a sudden dash on Harper's
Perry, day before yesterday, but disappeared
without doing any damage. This will calm the
fears of those who were so much excited by a

report that the rebels were at the Ferry in

force. The deserters above-mentioned, bilongi
ed to Moseby's Cavalry.

-................

Tun Breams OPERA TROUPE will be hare
without fail, arid give one grand entertainment
in Brant's Hall. That the Hall will be.fillet;
there is not the least doubt. The Etchings

have given perfect satisfaction by their unex-

celled performances in Philadelphiaand eise:
where, and the reputation they have won will
warrant them a tarp audience wherever they ;
appear. There is a rich treat in store for the
people of Harrisburg.

~0~

" Leman AND GROW FAT."-1.11 persona'who
are afflicted with dyspepsia, or have the blue

over the result of the election, should "go to

Brant's Hall to-night. You will jx, cunpelled
to laugh, is spite of all efforts to preserve .ci t
VITO countenance. Laughing Gas isa "great
institution," as all who have witnessed its eP
feats can testify. Haller's wonderful, mysteril
ous feats will prove a great attraction, and will

be worth the price of admission. Do not fall
to be atBrant's this evening. Go early, or;you
may not get a seat. •

RAILROAD Acormarr.—A small locomotive
used to haul trains in and out of the freight
depot, at the foot of Washington street, Phila
delphia, came in collision with a large engine
Tuesday evening in the depot. The foil*of

the collision was so great, that some of the

steam apparatus gave way, and the steam es:
capod, scalding two engineers and one assistant
very badly. The name of the engineers are

John N. Murphy and Charles Knapp ; the assist 7
ant Is Geo. W. Price. The latter leaped from
a window of the house on the locomotive; lint
not until his legs and arms were severely

scalded. The sufferers were conveyed. to the
Pennsylvania Hospital, where they died the

same night from the effects of tbnif inktrip.

Perms AFFAIRS —Before Aidenwan • ./Pitie.
Several drunks were up this. morning, wka,
after a hearing, were dicoharge,d. • They We're

. _

the following:
-

:Patrick Finnegan and Lawrence Welsh, ar-
relited by Officer Kane ; John TM:Men, ar-

rested by Officer Costello; John-Martin, arrested
by Officer Campbell.

John Honey, whose name has appear4An
our columns about once each week in the petit
three montht, ,was up for a hearing again. John
has become a regular vagrant, and thnTAlder-'
man wisely concluded that he should* Cosi.'
witted for twenty days. He therefore went to
the Walnut street instiintion, and willizaard at
the expense of the county until the 4th,of
vember.

Ahasuerus Murrellwas upforl3te!,4lg..akalr
of boots kom Mr.Boltbri, of tivanehlerFlow.

teaSEIT Plat BD —Mr. /steel Ehanabrook,
Ouritberband county, whea about taking passage
on the train for B dtintore, from the Depot in

this city, st two o'clock this morning, had his
poc'Tet relieved of one hundred and sixteen
dollars, by a pink-pocket. Mr. S. informs us

that when getting on the train he found him-
self surrounded by several perms, and think-
ing that he had better take care of his Money,
placed his hand In his pocket, but found that
it had dimppeared. No doubt the persons
surrounding him were thieves.

1=32=11

ABBN3T Oa AFaxAnz.—This afternoon Officer
Costello arrested a drunkenindividual, clothed
in coat and trowers, who was supposed to be a
female. Her features are rather coarse, but
long hair - " parted in the middle," &c., con-

vinced the officer that his opinion was correct .
She was taken to the lock-up, and if the effects
of bad whisky are sufficiently worked off, she
will have a hearing . this afternoon. A large

crowd assembled at Third and Walnut streets
to get a sight of the woman 111. tre.?ches. , She

was too much under tko influence of whisky to
give any -account of herself. A bystander
stated that she is from Lewisburg. To-morrow
we will give all.Particulars that may be, learned
from the,hearing before the Alderman 4

....--.....

WOULD You Be Fessuonssus P—Says an, ex-
change: It is not the fashion now, we arehappy
to state, to, wear long, trailing dresses in the
street, and to sweep the streets withthemi and
to carry the dust into the houses. That fashion
is exploded, and the women andgirls who are
ignorantly indulging in it, arebehindthe age,
and hence, decidedly unfashionable. Should
any of our lady readers happen to walk up and
down the fashionable avenues of New York
this month, they will see the truth of this

proved. There will appear really fashionable
young ladies, whose dresses have been recently
imported from Pads, or made after Paris mod-
els, all of whose dresses are solooped up in the
skirt as to show thepetticoat well,and to light-
ly avoid touching or trailing on the pavement
This chinge in the fashion- liene of the most
sensible we have yet had occasion to record. It
is Certainly very important, andWill be gladly
hailed by the sterner sex, whose pocket books
have 'so long been drained toiv.ipe np the mud
on, the dirty crossings. Wornen. with unplea-
santly large•ankles willcry out against it, but
the:majority-will approve it and it must become

popular. Fathers and husbands will encourage
t everywhere. Wehope that the day of trail-
ing skirts is paid.

Prou-Poossze.--Our <oity appears to be in-
fested with' set of the' most adroit thieves,
who not unfrequently succeed: is relieving
strangers of their greenbaoks and bank-bills.—
We record'elsewhere the stealing of ' $ll6 by
some of the long: ngered gentry. We are in-
formed that our polled have spotted a number
of the scoundrels; and intend to make an ex-
ample of someof them at Avery early We
hoPe they may succeed in bringing them to
-;ustice.

we'cannot expect to have the naiiiiioe

entir. ahatedln this. way. ilit9'proper plan,

to pro, 'set the property of travelers, would be

to have .
men eratiliiyed by the railroad comfits

ales;to. in. 4oh. th ineiements of thieves and
pick pockets,,, when the trains arrive and de-

part dating .o.'e "night. is was the case iait
wt.Nrk in darkness. The MOUE-night, they

" travel° is relieved of hispea r puree, and

can have no idea;ml to is the • thief - .the
presence at each tral.o of two or three persons

appointed for the pmfose would prevent even
an attempt to rob in many eases.

• Let any and every mewls be used torid our

city of •the nuisance, for at preeentno purse is

stife-in the pocket ofany person who strives or

departs on a plight train,
1=1:1;iii

' A Gum For.nin.--The following incident—-
.

ti particulars of which will' excite 'curiosity

an song oq:readers—ts:Wipoited in the Phila-.

dei,ohla 'pipers : A _small lad,- who gave the

name of Charles Martin, said that he was 12
Iyears of age and hailed " from New York, was

taken up by the police few days since, while

I •wandeving about Man4runk. The youth said 1
thathe had volunteered his services with the

captain:of a company, and hadheen at the seat

Of war, from where he had just returned, I
having Pied a severe attack of typhoid fever, I
land oamer here to flay 'regain hill' health. Hell
was comaiitted to the Rouse of Refuge, but as I
he was stai:laileringfront typhoid fever, he was
sent to, the ,Pennlyiyanitt Hospital. He was I
admitted into ,this institution, ,and the :mule
who hid charge of him. discovered that the boy

was a Oct' 'Up,to this'hour:lthei deceptdOn was
oarrlyd on with Undue, ners'one ever dreaming,

that this poor unfortunate was a female. Uponi
the detectlian of her sex, the girl stated that
her-rial ago' was 14 years, that she gave 12

years in older to carryon the deception. She

resided in Bucks county, and during her sojourn

lin the army had palsiedthrough some seven or

eight battles. She only :acted in the capacity

lof a servant, and performed all the duties of
one inthat position. '

ON Thursday nightof lastweekeome persons,

as jet onkneirn to authorities, hoisted the

gates in the bulkasaitqf the waterworks of the
Pennsylvania-Coal COmpaity, it being view,'
it is supposed, toflood their works, by making

a break in the' race. Fortunately, the watch-

\man upon the works observed the rapid rising

of the water in the race; heimmediatelystart-
ed for tinebulkhead, and wilds way there, two

shots were fired at him,but he succeeded in
making his escape and stopping the water be-
fore any serious damage - was done. The ifel-
loing night (Friday) a pecial watch -wasplaced upon the bulkhead to prevent any fur-
therattempt of the kind, but during the night
a party •of men. made their appearance at,the
bulkhead- and_ so severely/ beat the watchman
that be has not.been, able to. leave his bed up
to this. time:, _• •

If.they•bad.succeeded intheir 'undertaking,
-they..would-not only have ; made it a serious

matter to_thaeompany, but they would also
have,caused a great loss to the...citizens, and
espeeisllly the laborers employed by the compa•
ny,..tberet.beb3g nearly two hundred workmen

Ilwhich it wonld-have thrownoutof employment
for a time, as well as the many boatman- ythes
'are engagd in thetransportation of their.Coal,
.4Wanitq lrerßieltz .7.; •

Rpttial Nolitts
'Ctrs WEDDlNG.—Expectation had been on

tiptoe foi several days by the associates of the
lairEllen, whose wedding day at length arrived,
bright and beautiful. All nature seemed to
via with the beauty and fashion assembled at
the cosy residence of Ellen's father, to witness
the covenant of happy hearts—fashion of dress
in all it= different sr yles and colors. The ILoart-
tiful silk dress worn by the bride; and the
variety of colors In poplins, valencles, delaines,
and the various dress materials worn by the
several ladies of the company, were beautiful
•and in good taste. The happy husband, with
fine black coat, light pantaloons, vest and kid
gloves, could-not be surpassed in beauty of
.dress or manly appearance. The reader can
very eadly account for the beauty of display
at this wedding party, when we say that the
dress goods were bought at the cheap dry good's'
house of C. L Bowman, No. 1, corner of
Market and Front street.

THE PROPRIETORS OF THE
GIRARD HOUSE,

PHILADELPHIA,
7> ESPECTFULLY call the attention of Bust-
It nese Men and the traveling community,
to the superior accommodatiorr and 'comfort
offered in their establishment.

au3l-dBm KANAGA, FOWLER & CO.

- PENNSYLVANIA. MILITIA and Recruiting.
Claims,United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims. &c., &a., made
out and collected by EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney at-Law.
Office: Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa: [0271y

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
VIEW OF MARRIAGE

Containing nearly 800 pages, and 180 fice
Plates and Engravings of the Anatomy of the
'Sexual Organs in a state ofHealth and Disease,
with a Treatise on Self-Abuse, ita Deplorable
Consequences upon the Mind <and Body, with
the Author's Plan of Treatment—the only
rational and successful mode of cure, as shown
by the report of cases treated. A truthful ad-
viser to the married, and those contemplating
marriage, who entertain doubts of their physi-
cal conaitiion. Sent free of postage to any ad-

.,

dress*, on receipt of 25 cents in stamps or postal
currency, by addressing Dr. LA 01301X, No.
81 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y.

oct9-dSr,wBm

Loommuraceisn.]
Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Disease

A CARD

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having been restored to

nealth in a few weeks, by a very !simple reme-
dy, after having suffered several years with a
severe lung affeotion, and that dread disease,

nsumption—is anxious to make known to
his fellow sufferers the means of cure.

Toall who desire it, he will send a copy of
the preicriplion used (free of charge,) with the
directions for, preparing and 'using the same,
which they will find a sure awe for Oostranternier,
ASTHMA Baoncarris, Coleus, Colas, &o. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription 113 to benefit the afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives to be
inValnable ; and he hopes-every siiffiwer will
try his remedy, as it ;will cost them nothing;
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please
address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Sings County, .New "fork,

sept24-d&WBin •

.

Cloaks! Cloaks ! Cloaks !

Splendid new lot of oloaks.
All kinds of ladies' cloaks.
All sizes of 'children& cloaks.- '
Black cloth for cloaks.
Cassimers, large assortmentfor men and boys',

wear.
Broche double shawls.
Broche single shawls.
Woolen doubleshawls.
De Jaime and other dress goods..
French Merinoes, all colors.
All wool detainee and alapacas.
Woolenst )ckings for ladies and children.
Woolen socks for men at 261and 20 cts. •
Balmoral•ekirts at $2 60, $3 and $4.
Bovin's beetkid,gloveg at'7se, 1570and, $l. I
25 dos undershirts and drawers. -
Ladles' Merino vests, long sleeve3.
Splendid assortment of.white carabrics. ,
'Cambric edging, insertings, large,assortment.
Cambric bands, and infanta' waists. •
Jost received, 5 pieces black silk.
Black silk at $l, $126, $1 50 and $176.
Together with a large assortment of all kind

of thy goods, at 8. LEWY.

TO HORSE OWNERS.
DE. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE.LINIMENT.FOR
HORSES is unrivaled by any, and in all oases
of Lameness arising from Sprains, Bruises Or
Wrenching, its effect is magical and certain.
Harness or Saddle Galls, Scratches, Mange &a:,
it will also cure speedily. Spavin and Elaibonie
may be easily prevented and cared in their
incipient stages, but confirmed ewes arebeyond
the posdbility of a radtcal cum No ease of the
kind, however, is so desperate or hopeless but
it may be alleviated by this Liniment, and its
faithful application will always, remove the
Lameness, and enable the horses to travel with
oomparativo ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy
at hand, for its timely use at the first appear-
ance ofLameness wild effectually prevent!thoie
formidable diseases mentioned, to which all
horses are liable, .and which:render so many
otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.s Se advertisement. augl9-daweow

MOTHERS! MOTHERS
MOTHERS!!!

T\ON'T fail to procure MRS. WENSLOW'S
1.1 SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN
TBETEIING.

This valuable preparationis the press:Optionof
one the best female physlchnis and nurses in the
United States, and has been „need for thirty
years with never tailing safety and success by

:iimithers and.'children, front; the
feeble infant' of one week Old tothe adult.

It not only, relieves the child ftom pin, brit
Invigorates the, stomach awl bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy tothe Whple
system. Itwill almost instantly relieve

GRlPtha m sue BOWIILB, MID WIND Corso .
We believe it' the Best and 'Bluest Remedy_ in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY said
DIARRHCFA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause. -

Full directionsfor, using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the fao-simile of
°tarns & PERKINS, New York, is on the
outside'wrapper. x

Bold by all Medicine Dealers. .
Principal Office, 48 Der Streei, NEW YORK.

Pam ONLY 25 Own ran Bonus.
my224lk.wthn

PIDISEPTITFIATIEST aepled„
in.cans and jam,of alldeeeFjptione, and of

the meet deliaious:Cititxi‘a'er,3l)r.saliiby •-17X414:1gt1i., & 60.

®lean fittamtro.
Bteaah Weekly to Liveroool.

/POUCHING. at QUEENSTOWN, (Coax Hea-
-1 Boa.) The well khown Steamers of the

Liverpool, New York andPhiladelphia Steam-
ship Company. are Intended to sail as folloWs

CITY OF LONDON, Saturday, October 17 ;

CITY OF PALTISiORE, Saturday, October 24,
CITY OF NEW YORK, Saturday; October 31 ;

and every succeeding Saturday, at Noon, from
Pier 44,North River.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
PAYARLD ID GOLD, OD IMF monvesion 111 cos

, UNCY.

ITIM ossizi, $BO 00 srIISRAOII, $B2 50
do toLondon; 85 00 do toLondon, 85 50
do, to Paris, 95 00 do to Paris, 40 60
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 87 50

Passengers alsoforwarded toHarveiBremen, ,Rotterdam, Antwerp, Bw., at equally lowrates.
Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown : lst

Cabin, $75,_ $B5, $lO5. Steerage from Liver-
pool,.s4o. From Queenestown, $BO. Those
who wish to send for their friends owbuy tick-
etahere it these rat.ee. ,
Yoi further information' apply at the Conapit•

ny's Offices.
JOHN (L,PALE, Agent, 15Broadway,-N. Y.

or C. O. fiIIINININLAN Hairisbrug

DE: SWEET'S
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

rss
GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY.
FOE NHEITMATISII,-GOUT, NEURALGIA,

STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS,
BRUISES, CU I S AND WOUNDS,

BEADACEIE, AND ALL
BRETINAIIO AND NE&

VOUS DLSORDERS. •

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connalfieta.
The Great Natural Bone Setter.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Ownudirut,
Is known all over the United States.

DR. SUFI:IR&swAgEr, ofConnecticut,
Is the author of "Dr. Sweet's Infallible Lint

meat." Liathft
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

Dr. Sued's Infallible. Liniment
Is a certain remedy for Nkusigia.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

Dr. ,Sioiee s Infalltble _Liniment
Is the best known Remedy for Sprains and

Bruises. . ._ .

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Headache immediately and was never

known to fail.
• Dr. Steen'a Infallible. Lininuml

Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom
fails to cure.

Dr. Sweet' s infallible Liniment
Cures Toothache in one Minute. .

Dr. Sweet's infallible Liniment
Cures Cub; and woundsir4mediately and leaves

no scar: , ;

Dr. Sweet's Infallsble Eislisqunt

Is the best remedy for Bores in the known
world.

Dr. Sweet's Infr absile Liniment
Has been used by more than a million people,

and all praise it. Liniment
Is

&owes Infallible Liniment
Is truly a "friend in need," and every family

should have it at hand.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 26 and 60
Dents,

RICIWIDSON & CO. ,

For Sae by an'bee Pr-°Priet"BilNorwich Ct.
eaten. diwri-eow.

1863 FALL 1883

MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS.
IHATE the .pleasure of informing my cos-

tomers and the public generally, that Ihave
now on hand a full stoak of Fall and Wintei
Goods, including French Pattern Bonnets,
Ribbons, Silks, Velvets, Laces, French and
AmericanFlowers, Feathers, Sto. Also, Straw,
Beaver and Felt Rats and Bonnets, of the
latest styles and designs.

R.RUSEN,
No. 218 Arch street, Philadelphia.

sept22-cl2cno -

DB' Excelsior Beef
Joltreceived by
an2l WIC DOCK, Jr., & Co

COD FISH.. ~.

A Flogigapt roomed
- DOCK, Ja., CCO

To All Who Value-Their bight

JULIUB ROStIiDALE,
OPTICIAN AND OCULIST,

ESPECTFULLY announces to the citizensR of Harrisburg and vicinity that he has
again opened anOffice is Market Square, neat
door to Mr. Felis's Confectionery, tor the sale
of his celebrated
PANTOSCOPIO AND TINTED SPEOTACLE3.

These glasses are reoommended by the first

medical men; and all whopurchased thenifrons
me will testify to their great advantages, over
all other ones in use.

The Lenses are giound of the finest crystal.
Thsy assist and strengthen the impaired vision,
and last from 10to 12years withoutchange.

Office hours from 8 e.g. till BP. M. Consul-
tation free. octs dlm3taw-wlin

DR. IL M. GILDEA,
111

NO. 119 MARKET STREET,
Teeth positively, extracted without pain by the

'

use of nitrous oxide. oot7dtf

SWEET DROPS OF TAR.

THIS is a pleasant preparation of Tar in the
form of Lozenge. Is useful in diseases of

the throat and lungs, relieving Coughs'Hoarse-
ness, Catarrh, Asthma, Dry or Sore Throats,
Inflammation of Lungs. Prepared and soldat

10 cents per box. ICVILLEWS-Drng Store, •
oct3 • -Nix 91 Market Street.

AGUE! AGUE!!
A SIMPLE and Effectual Cure. Has been in

use for fifteen years—never known to fail
Sold wholesale and retail

C. 8. ESHER,
624 North 12th street, Philadelphia

-oetB4llG..*
MASON'S BLACKENING.

500 DOZEN.
TUSTreceived and for sale, wholesale aud re
J tail. [sept24] DOCK, Ja., & CO.

THENewMilitary Novel, Price $1 O.
I SHOULDER, ' STRAPS, a novel of New

York and the fumy, 1862;.by Henry Idorfordl
for sae atBEION&W 13 Oliesp 'BookStore.

itlenuil.

N'OT ALCOHOLIC
A. HIGHLY CONCENTRATED VEGETABLE

EXTRACT.

A PURR TONIC.
DB. 1100FLAND'S

MIKAN HUTU&
Prepared by

Dr. C. H. JACKSON, Philatimphia, Pa.
Willeffectually cure LiverComplaint,Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases
of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising from a
disordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight in
Ole Stomach, Sour Eructations,Sinking or Flut-
tering at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of
the Head,Hurriedand Difficult Breathing, F. ut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Sulloc,ting
Sensations when_ in a lying p stare, DimneFs
of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellowness of theSkin and Eyt s, Pain
in the Side, Back, Chest; Limbs, &c., Sudden
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Con-
stant Imaginings of Evil, and great Depression
of Spirits, and will positively prevent Yellow
Fever, Bilious Fever, &o. They contain NO
ALCOHOL ORBAD WHISKY. They will cure
the above diseases in ninety-nine ewes out a
hundred.

Minr:rnrnMNV'M7Z9
Are not a new and untried article, but have

stood the test of fifteen years' trial by the
American public, and their reputation and sale
are not rivaled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of letter
from the most eminent
CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS AND

CITIZENS.
Testifying, of their own personal knowledge,
to the beneficial effects and medical virtues of
these Bitters.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO
STRENGTHEN YOU? DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APPETITE? DO YOU WANT TO
BUILD UP YOURCONSTITUTION? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELLY DO YOU WANT
TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOU
wANr ENERGY? DO YOU WANT TO
SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS FEELING ? If you do, use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

PARTICTILAS NOTICE
Thereare ,anypreparations sold wider the mane

ofBitters, put up m quart braes, compounded of the
cheapest whisky orcommonruns, costing from 20 to 40
cents per gallon, thetastedieguiaadlry Ames or Corian-
der Seed.

this clam ofBMWs has caused, andwill continue
to cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die
the death of the drunkard. By their use the wean is
kept continually under the influenceof Aleohokc Stim-
ulants of the worst kind, the desire forLiquor is trea-
ted andkept up, and the result is all the horrors at-
tendant upon a drunkasci' s life and death.

For those who desire and WILL HAVE a Liquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt:— Gee ONE
BOTTLE OF HOOFLAND'S GERMAN inr-
TERS and 'Mc with THREE QUARTS OF GOOD
BRANDY OR WHISKY, (ma the result will be
a preparation that will FAR EXCEL in medicinal
.virtues and true excel/ewe any of the manerous Li-
quor Bitters in the market, and will COST MUCH
LESS. will have all the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S GERMAN BITTERS in connection with
a GOOD article of Liquor, at a much less price than
tkese inferiorpreparations will cost you.

-ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!
AND THB NIUHADS -OP EIOLDEIBB.

We call the attention of all having relations
or friends in the army to the fact that "ROOF-
LAND'S`Gierman Bitters" will cure nine-tenths
of the diseases induced by ezpoettit s and
privations incident to camp life. In the lints,
published almost daily in the cevrepapers, ou
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that
A very large propertioreare suffering from debil-
ty. Every case of that kind can be readily
cured by HoOfiand's German Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disorders of the-digeetive organs
are speedily removed. We have no hesitation
in stating that if these Bitterswet nfreely used
among our soldiers, htmdteds of liVes might
be saved that otherwise will tie lost.

We call particular attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticated cure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use his
own language, "has been saved by the Bitters:"

PHILA.DISIPI3IA, August 23d, 1862.
Messrs. Jones ek" Evans :Well, gentlemen,

your Hoofland's German Bitters has saved my
Life. There is no mistake in 'this. It is vouch-
ed for by numbers of mycomrades, sumo of
whose names are appended, and who were fully
cognizant of all the circumstances of my case.
I. am, and have been for the last four years, a
member of Sherman': celebrated battery, and
under the immediate command of Captain R.
B. Ayers. Through the exposure attende.ut
upon my arduous duties, I was attacked in No-
vember last with inflammation of the lungs,
and wasfur seventy-two days in the hospital.
This was followed by great debilny, heightent.d
by an attack of dysentery. I was then remov-
ed from the White House and sent to this city
MI board the steamer State of Maine, from
which I landed on the 28th of June. Since
that time I have been aboutas low as any one
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more I wasscarcely able toewe,'
low anything, and if Ididform a morsel down,
it was immediately thrown up again.

I could not even keep a glass of water on my
stomach. Life could not last under these cir-
cumstances ; and, accordingly, the physicians
'who had been working faithfully, though un-

anecessfully, to rescue mefrom the grasp of the
dreadarcher, frankly told me they could do no
more for meand advised me to seea clergyman
and to make such dispoeltion of my limited
funds as best suited me. Anacquaintance who
visited me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick. Stein-
bron, of Sixth below Arch street, advised me,
asa forlorn hope, to try your bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the, time I com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow of
death receded, andI am now, thank God for it,
getting better. Though I have taken but two
bottles, I have gained ten pounds, and 1 feel
sanguineof being permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter, from whom I have heard nothing
for eighteen months; for, gentlemen, I am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe the
certainty of life which has taken the place of
vague fears—to your Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege of again cheeping to my
oosom those whoare dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.
We sully concur in the truth of the above

statement, as we had despaired of seeing our
comrade, Mr. Malone, restored to health.

John Onddleback, First New York Battery ;

George A. A.ckley, Co. 0, 11th Maine; Lewin
Chevalier, 92d New York; J, E. Spencer, Ist
Artillery, Battery F; J. B. Fasewell, Co. B, ad
Vermont ; Henry B. Jerome, Co. B. 3d Ver-
moot ; Henry T. Macdonald, C, 6th Maine;
John F. Ward, Co. E, fith Maine ; Herman
Koch, Co. H, 72d Rim York ; Nathaniel ,11,
Thomas, Co. F, 95th Penna.; Andrew J. Kim-
: all, Co. A, 3d Vermont ; John Jenkins, Co.
B, 106thPenna..

BEWARE OF COUNTERFFTrA •
Sea that the signature of "O. M. JACKSON'

is on the wrapper of each bottle.
Price per bottle,75Dents, orhalf dozenfor 54.
Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 631

Arch street. JONES & EVANS, -

(Successor to C. M. Jackson & C0.,)
Proprietors.

lie`For saleby Druggist and Dealers inevery
town in the United Stator

Lorna car Timsatua
Dear Her: WithYota permissicn I wish to

to thereaders of your paper that I will send
by return mail to all who with it, (free)'s Re-
cipe, with full directions for making and using
a simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually
remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tart
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, team
ing the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald
Heads or Bare Facts, simple directions and in-
formation that will enable them to start a fall
growth of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, ora Mou-
stache, in lees than 80 days. All applications
answered by return mail.withoutcharge.

Respectfully yours, "
THOS. F. CHAL'AL&N, Chemist, '

se24-3m] No. 831 Broadway, New York.

steal estate Oates.
PRIVATE SALE.

rrsz well known Stone Tavern and Grocery
1 Stand, now doiog an excellent busioese,

situated between the Canal and Front street in
the borough ofLiverpool, Perry county, Pa., is
now offered at private sale on .accommodating
terms.

Information regarding the property will be
given by calling on the undersigned, or by ad-
dresEing• Dr. T. G. Morris, Secretary Perry
Lodge, No. 259, Liverpool, Pa.

ROBEST WALLIS,
T. G. MORRIS,
J. A. BLATTENBERGEII,

Committee.octlo-d6t

VALUABLE PROPERTY

_,PUBLIC SALE.
Tx pursuance of the last Will and Testament

of JOHN BELE, dec'd, will be exposed to
Public Bale, on

SATURDAY OCTOBER 17, 1863,
At the Court House, in the city of Harrisburg,
at TWO O'CLOCK, Y. L, a

VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND,
Situate in the city of Harrisburg, on the Johns=
town road, adjoining property of John Shoop,
William Allison and the Hashnhin estate, It
being _the; property .of JOHN SELE, deceased,
containing TWENTY-ONE ACRES, 'more or
less. Erected thereon is a good TWO STORY
FRAME HOUSE AND BARN and other out.
buildings ; good water and a thriving young
Apple Orchard.

Sale to commence at two o'clock, as •above
stated, when,the tenns and conditions of:sale
will be made known by

JOHN BRADY,
ocl2-dts Adrninistralor'debonis non CT. A.

slloital.
KUNICEI CELEBRAVED

IQITTER WINE OF IRON,
BITJ ER WINE OF IRON,
BITTER WINE OF IRON,
BLUER WINE OF IRON,

THE GREAT TONIC,
THE GREAT TONT.%
THE GREAT TONIC,
THE GREAT TONIC,

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion ;

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion ;

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion ;

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion ;

For Weak Stomachs and Genital Debility
For Weak Stomachs and General Debility
For Weak Stomachs and General'Debility
For Weak Stomachs and General Debility

Reliable an&STA to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to doGood,
Reliable and Sure to do Good,

And Cannot do Harm
And Cannot do Harm
And Cannot do Harm
And Cannot do Harm

It Costs but Little and Purifies theBread.
It Costs bat Little andpurifies the Blood.

It Costs but Little and Purifies the Blood.
It Costs but Little arid Purifies the Blood.

I Now Only Aek a Trial
I Now Only Ask a Trial
I Now Only Ask a Trial
I Now Only Ask a Trial

Of this Valuable Medioine,
Of this Valuable Medicine,
Of this Valuable Medicine,
Of this Valuable Medicine,

Only Seventy-Sys and One Dollar per Bottle.
Only Seventy five and One Dollar per Bottle.
Only Seventy five and One Dollar per Bottle.
Only Seventy-five andOne Dollar per Bottle.
Manufactured solely by

S. A. KUNKEL Se BRO.,
General Depot 118 Market st., Harrisburg, Pa

oetl4

Proposals.
PROPOSALS FOR FUEL.

SEALED PROPOSALS endorsed Proposals for
Fuel will be received at the offload the un-

dersigned, Assistant Qaartermaster U. S. Army
at. Harrisburg. Penna., until=.B r. It.. of Thurs
day, October 22, 1868, tor supplying, thetroops
atCamp Curtin and the Invalid Camp, the hos-
pitals,Norrals„and 'various military °Morse and
posts in and around the city with. fuel, for a
period not to exceed six months ; the contract
to commence on the float day of November, A.

D. 1868.
GOOD, SOUND, MERCHANTABLE HARD

WOOD, FOR ,FUEL—GREEN OB DRY—IN
CORDS OF 128CUBIC FREI'. •

GOOD MERCHANTABLE ANTHRACITE
COAL of EGG SIZE, IN lONS OF ,2,240 LBS.

Theabove to be delivered 'at theplaces named
subject to inspection in such quantities as may
from time to time be required.

Bids may be either for'both Wood and Coal,
or separate, as the bidders may- elect.

The contract to continue for the time above
specifi"d, unless eooner.torminated, by order of
the Quartermaster General of the United
States.,

The ;bility of thp bidder to fill the contract
must be guaranteed by. two respectabie per-
sons, whose signatures must be appended to
the guarantee, and said guarantee must ac-

Icompany the bid E. C. WILSON,
Capt..and Assistant Qr, Mr. U,'S. A., Harris-

burg, Pa. -
ootl4


